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The Long Walk brought 
politicians, legends, Players, 
musicians and the Prime 
Minister to Federation Square 
Melbourne with Michael Long 
leading the march. Thousands 
turned up for the 15th year of 
this event and the rain held off 
till the last moment.  
Melbourne’s only Indigenous 
radio station 3KND 
Broadcasting it live across the 
network to an ever-growing 
audience. 
A BIG day at Michael Longs 
“Long Walk” from Federation 
Square to the MCG. Mob came 
from interstate and overseas to 
take part in its 15th year of 
acknowledgement that Michael 
and many others walked 
(2004) to see the Prime 
Minister in Canberra to get the 
lives of Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander people back on 
the national agenda. 
More photos from the Long 
Walk are on the 3KND 
Facebook Page. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156793396804807/10156793394384807/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156793396804807/10156793394384807/?type=3&theater
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   Photos Of The Long Walk 15th Anniversary 
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 Balit Dhumba May 2019  

 

 

 

 

Without a shadow of a doubt, Treaty is becoming an 

often-heard topic of conversation throughout Victoria. 
With two AFL clubs – Richmond and Essendon – lending 
high profile support to Treaty, the opening of candidacy 

for the First People’s Assembly of Victoria and, of course, 
3KND’s ongoing coverage, Treaty conversations and 

interest are gaining increasing foothold across the 
State… and country. 
One of our most popular stories covered by 3KND Treaty 

Correspondent and Balit Dhumba host, Charles Pakana, 
this month was coverage of a Treaty presentation by 

students of Melbourne Girls Grammar School. 
We even grabbed internationally-renowned rapper, 
comedy writer, actor and record label owner Briggs for a 

quick interview to deliver his perspective on Treaty.  
In what became a “gotta be there” event, 3KND 
partnered with Darebin and Banyule City Councils to 

conduct the first of two open Treaty Discussions with 
and for the general community.  

Well over 100 people attended the event at Watsonia 
Library on Wednesday the 29th of June to hear from an 
incredible expert panel that included: Uncle Bill 

Nicholson (Wurundjeri Woi-wurrung Elder), Auntie 
Muriel Bamblett (Treaty Working Group), Diana David 

(Reconciliation Victoria CEO), and Jason Mifsud 
(Federation of Victorian Traditional Owner Corporations).  
The event, moderated by Charles, was live broadcast by 

our station, as will the second of the events, which is 
being held at Preston Library on Thursday the 13th of 
June.  

Already we have been receiving queries from other 
organisations to extend this program of general 

community Treaty Discussions. For more information on 
this…stay tuned and stay informed. 
 

Balit Dhumba goes to air every Wednesday on 3KND 
between 11am and midday. 
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 Troy Cassar-Daley On The Big Brekkie Show 

 
The one and only Troy Cassar-

Daley joined G-Man on the Big 
Brekky Show and spoke about 

the 'Greatest Hits' national tour 
that was held at The Palms at 

Crown Melbourne on Mother’s 
Day, Sunday 12th May, with 

special guest Jem Cassar–Daley. 

Troy’s ‘Greatest Hits’ album is 

out now on iTunes.  

For more upcoming concerts 

and music, head to 

troycassardaley.com.au. 
 

   Preston Connected Community  

 

 

Cheryl Judd is the retiring Chair of 
Preston Connected Community 
which in conjunction with the 
Bendigo Bank, is the newly formed 
group dedicated to providing 
funding for local community 
projects in the Darebin area of 
Melbourne.  
3KnD has been a successful 
recipient in this funding round and 
have also been past recipients. 
Cheryl in her last official duty as 
chair of Preston Connected 
Community gave a presentation to 
3KND board and staff members 
about the organisation. 
Cheryl was a student at Preston 
Girls Secondary College from 1966-
70, and principal from 2006-11, 
(said the legacy of the school, 
founded in 1928, was teaching 
generations of women about 
''confidence, self-belief, and finding 
success in whatever you do, 
whether that's academic, 
commercial, sporting, or being a 
strong member of the community 
with a family''). 

 

 

http://troycassardaley.com.au/
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 Change The Record Event At AAL 

 Roxanne Moore and Jess Peters On Big Brekky 

Roxanne Moore and Jess 
Peters joined G-Man in the 

studio for the Big Brekky Show 
and spoke about the Change 

The Record #freeourfuture 
event held at the Aborigines 

Advancement League in 
Thornbury.  

Roxanne is a Noongar woman, 
human rights and the Principal 

Advisor to Change the Record 
Coalition Jess is from the Free 

Our Sisters campaign, a 
campaign led by women with 

lived experience of the system. 
Jess was also one of the 

speakers at the Change The 
Record event.   

 

 
Change the Record had a community election 
yarn with the candidates for Cooper, at the 
Aborigines Advancement League last night. 
Ged Kearney, David Risstrom were amongst 
those that attended. 

Change the Record is an Aboriginal-led 
Coalition that works to end the over-
incarceration of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people and the disproportionate rates 
of violence that our women and children 
experience. 
The community election yarning event was for 
local Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
people and people of colour to have their 
voices heard by the Federal candidates for 
Cooper. 

We heard about how justice, housing, social 
security and poverty are affecting our 
communities, and the change we want to see 

Speakers were, Tanya Day's family, Free Our 
Sisters Free Our Kids campaign, VALS, Djirra, 
Colour Code, Young for Economic Justice 
and many others. 

Government needs to stop criminalising 
people living in poverty, support self-
determination and provide proper supports so 
we can end mass incarceration 
and #FreeOurFuture. 

For more photos from this event, head to the 
3KND Facebook Page.  

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/freeourfuture?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDcmUjeMuczhIWJlr_TD6UzPj-5-e74Atp-KEhmAryYH0Gaaaywi23kiWjCeEuPY4Bpx4zwz9-33BCuuu1N6UTFn64dt_Dn4bawEWVepQQza_JgKtV_LNox8Ahvlukjuv-dWelrWWZoRDK5scmhsgVlXxSp7UaBhF6C2HYoh1aD4YyGarTvqNtaW2rKJtx8yixAscctkHY_TKb85yjORMCqmggAHmkKGXWrtUB41aDC0kyDl6zYYa3TUkw1-DxGDalxM6dVLzuVyFGqxSJA5U_IuyRE2ori0haDSJ9mhKVYOa2GGvfbx5-Au7Bjf1HnNEYVnXTHOoWWGF-DSs1J-i-yqg-Pk86lkCXtswWCBhHhWvYa4zuUELG_rJNN6rwwgAhCRSH7LAl1C6mOjWVXNKGctIRe9QppdvWhYw&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156752872254807/10156752855394807/?type=3&theater
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 Cormach Evans On The Big Brekkie Show  

 
 

Cormach Evans is a Yorta Yorta man, 
bought up on Wadawurrung country, he is 
the founder of Strong Brother Strong Sister, 
co-founder of Ngarrimili and is passionate 

about achieving great outcomes for his 
people. Strong Brother Strong Sister works 

with Aboriginal young people at risk, 
creating excellent outcomes for over 850 
young people since 2017. Cormach is 

running a successful business that works 
with Aboriginal young people at risk, 

creating excellent outcomes for over 850 
young people since 2017.He was 
interviewed on Big Brekkie this morning. 

Check out the interview by going to the 

3KND website. 

   Portrait of Warren H Williams  

 

 

Archibald Portrait entrant In the 2018 

competition was of Country music legend 
Warren H Williams.  
Local artist of Norfolk Island Adam 

Jauczius (Yow-chus) completed his entry 
for the 2018 Archibald Portrait Prize – 

Warren.  
Adam wanted to paint Warren after 
meeting him at Norfolk’s Country Music 

Festival last year. They later spent time 
together in Alice Springs and 
Hermannsburg - Warren’s home place – 

doing sittings, an extensive photo shoot 
and getting to know each other better. 

Journeying to Australia’s heartland, and 
seeing the harsh, desert country which 
inspired Albert Namatjira (also from 

Hermannsburg) was an amazing 
experience for Adam. 

Adam came back to Norfolk wanting to 
convey something of Warren’s spirit and 
soul, not simply a likeness, in the portrait 

and has been working intensively on the 
large piece (1 x 1.5 m) for the past three 
months. “Feels like Home” depicts Warren, 

at peace, sitting in front of the old Mission 
Church at Hermannsburg; just before 

sunset.  
The Archibald Portrait Prize is awarded 
annually and is one of the most 

prestigious art competitions in Australia. 
In 2017 it attracted over 800 entries, and 

Adam knows that his work may not even 
be selected; only 40-50 paintings are hung 
each year, but he truly doesn’t mind.  

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast
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 Preventing The Cycle of Violence Aboriginal Fund 

 Benji Brundin On Fitzroy Stars Show 

 

3KND attended a meeting of 
all projects funded under the 

Preventing the Cycle of 
Violence (PCV) Aboriginal 

Fund at The Aborigines 

Advancement League. 

The meeting was designed to 

create a small community of 
practice among the PCV 

Aboriginal Fund projects, 
where FSV and all projects 

can learn from, and support, 
each other.  

This event was well attended 
and organised. 3KND 

supporting community. 

 

 

 

This year, Benji plans to cross all ten of 
Australia’s major deserts solo and 
unsupported on his trusty Yamaha 
motorbike. In doing so, he aims to raise 
as much money and awareness for 
mental health research and education 
as he can. As we speak, Suicide is the 
leading cause of death in Australians 
aged 15-44 years of age. Males are 3 
times more likely to die by suicide than 
females and suicide rates for Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander people is 
twice that of non-indigenous 
Australians. 

Throughout the expedition, Benji aims 
to stop in to as many remote 
communities as he can to help educate 
the local people about the realities of 
mental health issues. We are not alone 
in our struggles. 

The Expedition will cross 10,200 km in 
total. 7,000km of sand dunes and 6 
states over 30 days. 

To listen to the interview, he to 
Podcasts on 3KND wesbite. For more 
information head to 
www.daring2venture.com.au.  

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast
http://www.daring2venture.com.au/
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 Kevin Bennett Live At The Caravan Music Club 

 What an opportunity it was to 
see to one of Australia’s great 
singer-songwriters performing at 
the Caravan Music Club. Better 
known as the voice and front 

man for legendary Sydney roots 
band The Flood is from the 
Kamilaroi tribe of Northern New 
South Wales. KB writes relevant, 
contemporary Australian music 
containing elements of Blues, 
Rock and Country – telling 
stories of where he’s from and 
where he might be going. He 
sings his life.  
He was also joined on stage from 
some members of “the Dingoes” 
with support artist Lachlan 
Bryan and “The Wildes” who’s 
performance floored the sold-out 
crowd. 

 Treaty Conversations At Watsonia Library  
The first of two community Treaty 
Discussions held by 3KND, Banyule 

City Council and Darebin City Council, 
giving the general community the 

opportunity to hear from some of the 
key people involved in the Victorian 
Treaty Engagement process. 

Great opportunity for local community 
to hear about treaty – what it means for 
them, their family and community – and 
to ask questions. 

A full house of locals who were there to 
hear from the experienced panel of 
speakers, Uncle Bill Nicholson, Diana 

David, Jason Mifsud, Muriel Bamblett 
and moderator Charles Wells. 

What does Treaty between the State 

Government and Victorian Traditional 
Owners mean to you was the topic of 
the day. Broadcast live on 3KND the 
conversations were robust, powerful 
and informative to the large crowd 
gathered.  

Check out photos from the Treaty 
Conversations at Watsonia Library on 
the 3KND Facebook Page. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156802129809807/10156802118379807/?type=3&theater
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 The Coalition of Peaks 

 National CMAA Media Conference 2019 

 3KND General Manager, Gerry Lyons, 
attended the National CMAA Media 
Conference 2019 in Surfers Paradise. 
Caught up with the Gold Coast Mayor Tom 
Tate, where they discussed Aboriginal 
Media. The conference went from Monday 
13th til Thursday 16th of May. 
Willy James also dropped into the National 
Media Conference CMAA. Willy is well 
known in the entertainment business and 
recently undertook radio training in 
Brisbane. Willy states “education is the 
key” so is engaging on a pathway of self-
learning that will take him, community 
and Media on a journey. 
Willy James is about change and he is 
family. 
Former Deputy Prime Minister Hon John 
Anderson talks the talk about standing 

strong and having courage in life.  
Dami Im wowed the CMAA Awards night, 
such an amazing night celebrating the 
media industry. 

3KND’s Program Manager, Arthur 

Jackson, attended the Coalition of Peaks 
meeting held at Mantra Bell City in 

Preston. The Coalition of Peaks were 
meeting on how to engage with the 

Government regarding Closing the Gap 
for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

peoples. 

Arthur interviewed a few of the Coalition 
of Peaks members. For the podcast of 

the interviews, head to the 3KND 
Website. 

"An historic Partnership Agreement on 

Closing 
the Gap has been agreed between the 

Commonwealth Government, State and 
Territory Governments and a Coalition of 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Peak Bodies. 

The Partnership Agreement means that 

for the first time Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander people, through their 
peak body representatives, will share 

decision making with governments on 
Closing the Gap. 

The Partnership Agreement sets out how 

governments and Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander Peaks bodies will work 

together to agree a new national 
agreement on Closing the Gap, 

including any new Closing the Gap 
targets and implementation and 

monitoring arrangements." 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 
 

https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast
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at Bargoonga Nganjin North 
Fitzroy Library was once 
again well attended by 
community and 
stakeholders.  
A welcome to country was 
held by Uncle Colin Hunter 
with MC Kylie Carlson 
making sure all ran 
smoothly.  
Yara Council Mayor Amanda 
Stone spoke as did many 
other organisations on the 
importance of Reconciliation.  
3KND supporting 
community. 
Check out more photos from 
this event on the 3KND 
Facebook Page. 

 Reconciliation On The Rooftop 

 HART Awards 2019 

 

 

HART Awards Recognises and 
Celebrates the top contributors to 
local Reconciliation. 

Korin Gamadji Institute were the 
host of this year’s Awards with a 
large turnout of organisations, 
politicians, locals and elders. These 
awards are prestigious and sort after 
with a sort list having qualified for 

the finals. The winners received a 
beautiful handcrafted coolamon as 
an award and each community 

organisation category winner was 
awarded a prize of $1000 to support 
their reconciliation initiatives. Check 

out www.reconciliation.org.au to see 
the winners. 
3KND Proud to support community. 
 
For more photos from this year’s 
Hart Awards, head to the 3KND 

Facebook Page. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156806169349807/10156806144039807/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156806169349807/10156806144039807/?type=3&theater
http://www.reconciliation.org.au/?fbclid=IwAR3zVl4LLbyKu-rZr7OnaCrUmcp751gPdDEgEA5qkDtS0Ki80KgeQIy7e44
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156806945064807/10156806942829807/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156806945064807/10156806942829807/?type=3&theater
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 VACCHO Graduation Ceremony  

The Victorian Aboriginal 
Community Controlled Health 

Organisation Inc (VACCHO) held 
their Graduation Ceremony at 

the Melbourne Town Hall.  
Many community members, 

family and friends gathered to 
watch their loved ones receive 

their certificates, so full of pride 
and culture.  

62 students graduated in a wide 
range of courses, from health, 

education and training, 
business, counselling and 

management.  
Congratulations to everyone who 

graduated!  
3KND broadcasted live from the 

very special event, proud to 
support community. 

 
Head to the 3KND Facebook 

Page, for more photos from the 

VACCHO Graduation Ceremony. 

 Co-Chair Of Reconciliation Week Melinda Cilento 

Grounded in Truth: Walk 
Together with Courage. 
During National 

Reconciliation Week we were 
joined by the Co-Chair of 
Reconciliation Australia, 
Melinda Cilento to discuss 
what reconciliation is and 
how we’re doing at tackling 
this issue. Melinda spoke 
with the G-Man live on The 
Big Brekky Show on 3KND. 
 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156799234224807/10156799205209807/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156799234224807/10156799205209807/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156799234224807/10156799205209807/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARCv3dp0VMkjs_8qWya5-1Nn9oBHd6W-oLSubPocxqYw9FzKyAnh3DN9KALgl91mZqjBjHTsR4lz_Xij&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBxxoay76j3ignILY-aUiqZmuQRwtOtWOsbfqPkhvDGylvxVWntf450N3YUq7Bjaku0jAY9fD42kHtJaxGjXZLSPMVnAEx8cbKoACcR0Lxx0NvuONj1h-0raZa60A9ouBziJgGSNpQWHjkDCtK7BN6o3gtUEplJm33CaVdz-jrkWiAMsthZjvlSZuIYegUfnQK9iGw6cq7V-Dxcw3yd5P0jQXWV6TdohzDLXxglVVnYtgoeYDgNVLuqTbUbUHTYU45a86TRrl496uodHfesVIscnwxbSSyffhlqBqiKZ-SFzi3TanP2M5SwU_9dXhx4Jr9nFDRQNvVvEh5h5FST
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156799234224807/10156799205209807/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARCv3dp0VMkjs_8qWya5-1Nn9oBHd6W-oLSubPocxqYw9FzKyAnh3DN9KALgl91mZqjBjHTsR4lz_Xij&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBxxoay76j3ignILY-aUiqZmuQRwtOtWOsbfqPkhvDGylvxVWntf450N3YUq7Bjaku0jAY9fD42kHtJaxGjXZLSPMVnAEx8cbKoACcR0Lxx0NvuONj1h-0raZa60A9ouBziJgGSNpQWHjkDCtK7BN6o3gtUEplJm33CaVdz-jrkWiAMsthZjvlSZuIYegUfnQK9iGw6cq7V-Dxcw3yd5P0jQXWV6TdohzDLXxglVVnYtgoeYDgNVLuqTbUbUHTYU45a86TRrl496uodHfesVIscnwxbSSyffhlqBqiKZ-SFzi3TanP2M5SwU_9dXhx4Jr9nFDRQNvVvEh5h5FST
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 Marngrook Footy Show 

 

 

  Ian Hamm On The Big Brekky Show 

The Community Broadcasting Foundation has 
announced that Ian Hamm will be joining their 
organisation as President on 1 July, 2019. 
A Yorta, Yorta man, Ian brings more than 30 
years senior experience in policy and strategic 
reforms at the Australian and Victorian 
governments. Ian spoke to G-Man on 3KND’s 
Big Brekkie Show. 
Ian will apply his expertise and extensive 
experience leading the Boards of community 
organisations, to help the Foundation 
distribute more than $16.8 million annually to 
support Australian community 
media. 
“I feel honoured to be joining the Community 
Broadcasting Foundation. I’m an advocate for 
building stronger communities and appreciate 
how important community media is in 
Australia. 
Through my volunteering at community 
organisations, I’ve experienced firsthand how 
community radio and television amplify local 
voices. 
I look forward to working with the CBF Board, 
team and volunteers to lead the Community 
Broadcasting 
Foundation to future success.” 
Ian Hamm will officially join the Community 
Broadcasting Foundation Board following the 
retirement of Peter Batchelor at the end of 
June. 
Head to the 3KND Website for the full interview. 

A BIG night out at Marngrook 

Footy Show, with stars and talent 

galore in the studios. The vibe 
and energy of the night flowed 

not just from the panel but also 
the audience who brought their 

mojo and that mix rocked the 

Marngrook Footy Show. A great 
night of footy yarns and music. 

The Indigenous round kicked off 
for two weeks, check out the 

amazing tops from all the clubs. 

A special shout out to Merryn 
Apma for the amazing art she 

brought to the Essendon 

jumpers. 
Check out more photos from the 

Marngrook Footy Show on the 
3KND Facebook Page. 
 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156788731664807/10156788729344807/?type=3&theater
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 Children’s Fundraiser At The Spiegeltent 

Legends were on stage for a 
Children's fundraiser at the 
Spiegeltent in Collingwood. Uncle 
Archie Roach, Shane Howard and the 
Black Rock Band performed to this 
sellout event. A silent auction took 
place later in the evening to the loud 
applause of those who attended. 
3KND supporting community. 
More photos on the 3KND Facebook 
Page. 

 Photography By Wayne Quilliam   

 

 

 

Photography by Wayne 
Quilliam was on display at 
Caroline Springs Library in 
Melton. A large crowd turned 
out to see the amazing series 
of Digitally rendered artworks 
by this award-winning 
indigenous man. The 
exhibition forms part of Melton 

City Council Reconciliation 
Week celebrations. 
Check out Wayne’s work 
through his website, Wayne 
Quilliam Photography.  
For more photos from this 
event, head to the 3KND 
Facebook Page. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156806169349807/10156806144089807/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156806169349807/10156806144089807/?type=3&theater
https://waynequilliam.photography/
https://waynequilliam.photography/
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156804518174807/10156804516199807/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156804518174807/10156804516199807/?type=3&theater
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 Leila Gurruwiwi And Helen Christensen 

Wurundjeri Elder Dave Wandin 

performed a Welcome to Country 
and Smoking Ceremony at this 

years Sorry Day ceremony at 
Banyule City Council. 

To mark this nationally significant 
date in Australia’s calendar, 

Banyule Council invited the local 

community to join as all 
recognised and acknowledged 

members of the Stolen 
Generations and the past 

mistreatment of Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander peoples. 

See more photos from the Banyule 
Sorry Day Event on the 3KND 

Facebook Page. 

 Sorry Day At Banyule Council 

Visitors to 3KND Offices and 
Studio was Education Officer 
Leila Gurruwiwi and Helen 
Christensen from Catholic 
Education Melbourne.  
Leila is also a regular on the 
Marngrook Footy Show broadcast 
on NITV. Pictured are staff 
members Erica Higgins, Kiandra 
Brown and Arthur Jackson. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156789118309807/10156789116414807/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156789118309807/10156789116414807/?type=3&theater
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Community Health in 
Reservoir, celebrating National 
NAIDOC. 

MC for the day was Sharon 
Bamblett, Welcome to Country 
by Kellie Hunter and a deadly 
performance by Dave Arden.  

Beautiful gifts were given to 
our amazing elders who have 
lead the way for aboriginal 
women and inspire us all. 
Because of them, we can! 

 

Photos from the Your 
Community Health NAIDOC 
event on 3KND Facebook. 

 

 

 
 

 Mayor Of Darebin Susan Rennie 
Mayor of Darebin Susan Rennie 
talked the talk about what’s 

happening in the Darebin space, 
live on the Big Brekky Show with 

G-Man. 

Conversation about parking, 
pokie machines, food waste 

recycling, railway crossings and 
Pitch It finals on tonight. The 

Mayor of Darebin will be a 

regular guest on 3KND providing 
updates and information about 

this region. 

 Sianna From Spark Health 

Sianna is a Narungga woman living in 
Melbourne. She is finishing her 
Bachelor’s Degree in Public Health 
and works part-time whilst 
completing her studies at Spark 
Health and Clothing the Gap. 

Sianna is passionate about working 
with the mob and promoting unity 
between Indigenous and non-
Indigenous peoples. Sianna speaks to 
Gman on Big Brekkie this morning. 

Spark Heath is a social enterprise 
(profit for purpose business) who 
specialises in health promotion and 
Aboriginal Community engagement. 
We are experts in designing, 
developing and delivering health 
promotion programs, services and 
resources. 
 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/NAIDOC/?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/NAIDOC/?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156089333689807/10156089316559807/?type=3&theater
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3KND are looking for new volunteer broadcasters! 
 

 

3KND are currently looking for 
volunteer broadcasters for the 
following shows: 
 

• Gospel  
Sundays 6am – 9am 

• Classic Gold  
Tuesdays 2pm – 3pm 

• Koorie Music Mix 
Mon to Fri 10am – 11am 

 
Looking for someone who is 
enthusiastic about radio. No 
experience required. On air 
training will be provided. 
For expression of interest, 

contact Program Manager Arthur 
Jackson on 
programming@3knd.org.au or 
call (03) 9471 1305.  
 

Volunteer Broadcasting 
Positions 
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3KND Program Grid 
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Address: 35 Copernicus Crescent, Bundoora VIC 3083 
 

Mailing Address: PO Box 112, Preston VIC 3072 

 
Email: reception@3knd.org.au  Ph: (03) 9471 1305 

 
Website: www.3knd.org.au and 3KND Facebook 

 
 

Contact Us 

mailto:reception@3knd.org.au
http://www.3knd.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/

